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Panthera Sleep Now Integrated with 3Shape TRIOS Intraoral 
Scanner 
 
Copenhagen, May 2, 2018 – Dental and sleep professionals can now use their 3Shape TRIOS intraoral 
scanner to cloud-send digital impressions directly to Panthera for the manufacture of its sleep apnea 
devices. 
 
After intraoral scanning a patient with 3Shape TRIOS, the doctor simply selects Panthera from the list 
of integrated solution providers in the TRIOS menu. The 3Shape TRIOS digital impressions are then 
cloud-sent with just a click to Panthera.  
 
The digital workflow created with the 3Shape TRIOS intraoral scanner reduces manufacturing time 
for the Panthera D-SAD device by two days. For dental and sleep professionals, the more-efficient 
turnaround time gets their patients into sleep therapy faster.  
 
Choosing 3Shape TRIOS digital impressions also means that patients no longer a need to undergo 
traditional gooey impressions when being fitted for a sleep device.  
 
“Using the 3Shape TRIOS intraoral scanner to produce our D-SAD appliances simplifies the workflow 
and shortens the production turnaround time by two days. The digital workflow does not comprise 
quality or precision, and we believe, it significantly benefits doctors and their patients,” says 
Panthera Sleep President and Co-founder, Gabriel Robichaud.  
 
“Digital integrations with quality solution providers like Panthera are making 3Shape TRIOS the 
intraoral scanner of choice because of its openness, which gives dental professionals the widest 
selection of treatment options to choose from for their patients,” says Allan Hyldal, Vice President of 
3Shape Orthodontics. 
   
About Panthera Sleep 
 
Headquartered in Quebec City, Canada, Panthera Sleep is a world leader in CAD/CAM dental sleep appliances. With their 17 
years of expertise in CAD/CAM dentistry, Panthera Sleep’s founders have created high end Mandibular Advancement 
Devices, this solution being the most effective to help people with snoring and sleep apnea-related problems. 
 
Panthera Sleep has successfully combined creativity, science and know-how to develop its proprietary innovative 
technology and is now able to offer next-generation products to the sleep industry worldwide. By establishing the Sleep 
Division, Panthera Dental’s goal is clearly to keep helping patients and procure them a most-deserved good night’s sleep 
and quality of life. 
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About 3Shape 
 
3Shape is changing dentistry together with dental professionals across the world by developing innovations that provide 
superior dental care for patients. Our portfolio of 3D scanners and CAD/CAM software solutions for the dental industry 
includes the multiple award-winning 3Shape TRIOS intraoral scanner, the upcoming 3Shape X1 CBCT scanner, and market 
leading scanning and design software solutions for dental labs. 
 
Two graduate students founded 3Shape in Denmark’s capital in the year 2000. Today, 3Shape has over 1,400 employees 
serving customers in over 100 countries from an ever-growing number of 3Shape offices around the world. 3Shape’s 
products and innovations continue to challenge traditional methods, enabling dental professionals to treat more patients 
more effectively. www.3shape.com 
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